"We enhance the careers of our members through professional and personal growth"

Life on the Weil Side!
Richard F. Weil, CFE Chairman of the Board

It is with sadness we report the passing of two long time members
of IFSEA. Past International Chairman of the Board John De Jong
and long-time member John Breslin. We have brief bios and follow up in this newsletter as well in memoriam for both gentlemen.
John De Jong was Chairman of IFSEA in 1991 and he also received the coveted DODG this same year during the annual conference in New Orleans in August of 1991. It was a very memorable conference for me as well as I joined the IFSEA board of Directors during that conference being elected as an International
Director during the 1991 conference. John De Jong was the consummate professional and gentleman. John maintained his involvement in IFSEA for over 50 years as he currently has been
serving as a Director on our board. As recently as our June board
meeting John attended the board call continuing to contribute to
his industry of choice.
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John shared many stories of not only his time in South Carolina in
club management but stories of his youth during the war and conflicts with the German Nazi army. John De Jong will long be remembered as a stalwart to his family, community and industry but
for IFSEA a rock for the ages!
Our board continues to make progress with our certification, scholarships and military support. We look forward to this fall happenings that are noted under Director of Development Ed Manley’s
Continued on page
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The best view comes after the hardest climb.
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article in this newsletter. I would like to continue to recognize those members that remain so supportive of IFSEA even during the “dog days of summer” (see article). First and foremost, to Matt Trupiano and Michelle Kinney Hackman for assembling, editing and publishing our monthly newsletter.
Additionally, thank you to Director Alysha Brooks for her continued efforts with two and four-year
college programs communicating with contacts that Ed Manley made this past May during the NRA
show in Chicago. Additional thank you to Dr. Ernie Bolger from University of Maryland Eastern
Shore (UMES) for agreeing to chair our scholarship program following the passing this spring of beloved member Dr. Joan Johnson. Many thanks to Worthy Goal Foundation Chair Dave Orosz and the
Worthy Goal Trustees for the support of the Worthy Goal Scholarship program. We recently had a
conference call with Dr. Boger, Dave Orosz, Dave Kinney, Ed Manley and me to complete the process
of documenting and organizing the annual scholarship processes. The Worthy Goal Foundation is indeed a cornerstone of what IFSEA means to so many students, past current and future.
Finally, to both Ed Manley and Dave Kinney for their tireless efforts in moving IFSEA forward as
well as to our board and of course our nearly 200 members of our 117-year old association.

N e g r on i Sbagliato
an origin tale citing his father,
Mirko—a legendary midcentury barman and the owner of Bar Basso beginning in 1967—as the
“accidental” inventor of the drink in the early 1970s,
substituting prosecco for gin. Most impressively, the
bar serves its sbagliato in a giant handblown goblet
complete with an ice block the size of a car battery."
— Talia Baiocchi and Leslie Pariseau
Ingredients
1 ounce Campari
1 ounce sweet vermouth
3 ounces prosecco
"The Orange half-wheel for garnish
Method
legendary Bar Basso in Milan (which originally
Combine the ingredients in a rocks glass over ice and
opened in 1933 and moved to its current space in
1947) claims provenance of this buoyant little cousin garnish with the orange wheel.
to the Negroni, whose sbagliato addendum means
“mistaken” or “incorrect” in Italian. Basso’s jovial
proprietor Maurizio Stocchetto entertains guests with
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IFSEA DEVELOPMENTS
THE Director of Development
Ed Manley, MCFBD, MCFE, CHP

We continue to roll out new and, we think, exciting programs, deals, discounts, opportunities
for our members. I will speak for myself in saying that the point of all this effort is to provide
a better experience for our members – to help YOU to a more productive experience whether
that is networking with friends through “MeetUps”, or increasing your opportunities for promotions and better job opportunities.
*MILITARY TRAVEL IS BACK FOR IFSEA MEMBERS – We get asked about this a lot By agreement with the National Restaurant Association Education Foundation, which runs the
military awards program now, IFSEA members can once again apply to travel Usually JanMarch each year, trips can be 3-5 weeks in a row for active duty and multiple extended weekends for Guard and Reserve. The Navy does not use travelers currently, AF, Marines, Coast
Guard, Army and Military Sealift Command do. There is no cost to the traveler, the Foundation reimburses for meals and travel.
TO APPLY go to http://tiny.cc/CMTApplication.

IFSEA shares in this legacy, having created the Army award in 1958 and the other services
followed. The NRA was better able to navigate changing military needs and took over the
entire program several years ago. IFSEA members will once again shine as they evaluate.
*Certifications $99 extended – The stories and the statistics are in, certifications HELP you get
better jobs. IFSEA members need to awake to what I’ve been doing for many years for the
military – many of whom now reside at the very top of the enlisted and officer ranks. My EVP
of the Foodservice Institute earned an $85K job because of his HACCP certification; a former
Army SFC got a $55K job because she had our certifications; a Navy vet got a restaurant; go
on our web site www.ifsea.org and see over 60 people who earned great jobs, with the help of
IFSEA and/or GFI certifications. Your MCFE might help you get a job faster than your degree
in psychology. That’s a $99 gamble worth taking. Your resume is screened by a computer –
get something on it. Don’t ignore it. To help you, we are moving the deadline for $99 certifications to September 1. I’ve had 4000 students, must be good!!!!!
*JOBS – I am growing the list of companies that will put our veteran members toward the top
of the stack of resumes with major and diverse companies. Just need to finish up and work on
the portal. Expecting Hilton, Aramark, Ecolab, Compass Group and Darden. More to come.
YOU WON’T get to talk to a person if your resume doesn’t shine, and our program will help
shiny resumes get even closer to the top. Don’t believe me? Listen to the ads for “Indeed”
and others which talk about the keyword sifting process they use to find the best candidates for
companies.

Happy Summer!
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Raspberries
Raspberries have a long history and their existence dates back
to prehistoric times. Wild raspberries are believed to have originated in Asia, but there are also varieties of raspberries that
originated in the USA. The raspberry seeds were probably
carried by travelers or animals that crossed and migrated to the
Bering Strait (south of the Arctic Circle) during ancient times.

Rich in vitamins, antioxidants, and fiber, raspberries are a delicious fruit with many health benefits. They have a high concentration of ellagic acid, a phenolic compound that prevents cancer, thereby stopping the growth of cancer cells and eliminating
the progress of cancers.
The oil from raspberries has a sun protection factor. Furthermore, it helps to lose weight and also has anti-aging properties.
By improving your immune system, these berries actually look
after your overall health. These are easy to include in your diet.
Either you include them in some recipes, eat them raw, or add
the chilled raspberries to your drinks; all the forms tantalize your
taste buds and provide nutrition at the same time.

In prehistoric times, hunter-gatherers moved across vast distances in order to collect food. While coming back to the villages they threw away some smaller sized raspberries and later, these grew up to be raspberry plants. Thus, these plants
started to propagate in new areas.

The first mention of raspberries in literature or historical records was found in an English book based on herbal medicine
that was dated in 1548. The cultivation of raspberries began
widely in Europe and North America during the 19th century
when many new hybrid varieties of raspberry like the loganberry and boysenberry started to develop through either a fortuitous way or due to intentional crossbreeding. Currently, the
leading producers of raspberries include Poland, Germany,
Yugoslavia, Russia, Chile, and the United States.

The taste of these fruits is sweet and has a subtly sharp tinge.
Raspberries easily melt in your mouth because of their soft and
sweet texture.

Raspberries are highly perishable, thus you can purchase them
only one or two days before use. Select the berries that are
firm, fleshy, and dark in color. Always avoid the ones which
are soft, mushy or moldy. If you are buying berries that are
already packed in a container, ensure that they are not packed
too tightly as the package can crush the berries and damage
them. The container also should not have any stains or moisThey come in a
ture, which indicates spoilage. Fresh ones are usually available range of
colors like
from summertime through the beginning of fall.
pink, purple, black, yellow, orange, and white. They have two
hybrids, namely loganberries and boysenberries. Most varieties
Place the unwashed, dry berries back in their original container are cultivated in California from June till October.
or keep them lined with a paper towel and then cover it with a
plastic wrap. They will stay fresh in the refrigerator for one or They contain noteworthy amounts of polyphenolic antioxidants
two days; never keep raspberries at room temperature or in
like anthocyanin pigments that are associated with optimal
strong sunlight for too long, it will spoil them quickly.
health. These berries also have a high proportion of dietary fiber.
They are one of the plant foods with the highest ranking of fiber
Raspberries freeze very well, thus making long-term storage
content. Of all contents, the fiber comprises around 20% of the
easier. Wash them moderately in the low pressure of the sink berry’s total weight.
sprayer so that they maintain their delicate shape and then pat
them dry with a paper towel. Arrange the berries in a single
Raspberries are excellent sources of vitamin C, manganese, and
layer on a flat sheet and place them in the freezer. Once the
dietary fiber. They are also rich in B vitamins, folic acid, copper,
berries are frozen, you can keep the berries in a heavy plastic
and iron. They have the highest concentration of antioxidant
bag and store in the freezer where they will stay in a proper
strength amongst all fruits. This is due to its high concentration
state up to one year. If you wish to preserve their bright color, of ellagic acid, anthocyanins, gallic acid, quercetin, cyanidin,
add a little lemon juice to the raspberries.
catechins, pelargonidin, kaempferol and salicylic acid. However,
yellow raspberries and other pale-colored fruits have a much
lower percentage of anthocyanins.
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Pork Chop with Raspberry Sauce
serves 4

Raspberry Chipotle Chicken with Lime
serves 6

Ingredients
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme, crushed
1/2 teaspoon dried sage, crushed
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
4 (4 ounce) boneless pork loin chops
1 tablespoon butter
1 tablespoon olive oil
1/4 cup seedless raspberry jam
2 tablespoons orange juice
2 tablespoons white wine vinegar
4 sprigs fresh thyme (optional)

Ingredients
1 tablespoon canola oil
½ teaspoon salt, divided
½ teaspoon ground pepper, divided
1 pound boneless, skinless chicken thighs
1 cup chopped onion, about half a large onion
¼ cup fresh lime juice
½ teaspoon grated lime peel – from half a lime
3 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon total: canned chipotle chilies and adobo
sauce (from 7-oz can), chopped
2 cups (10 ounce bag) frozen raspberries (no need to
thaw)
1/4 cup chopped cilantro

Preheat oven to 200 degrees F (95 degrees C). In a
small bowl, combine crushed thyme, sage, salt, and
pepper. Rub evenly over pork chops.

In a large skillet, heat oil over medium-high heat.
Sprinkle chicken with ¼ teaspoon salt and ¼ teaspoon
pepper. Add half of chicken to pan. Sear until golden
and meat releases from pan– about 5 minutes – flip and
cook until golden – about 3 minutes. Remove to plate
and keep warm. Repeat with remaining chicken.

Melt butter and olive oil in a nonstick skillet. Cook
pork chops for 4 to 5 minutes on each side, turning
once. Remove from skillet and keep warm in preheated oven.
In the skillet, combine raspberry jam, orange juice,
and vinegar. Bring to a boil, and cook for 2 to 3
minutes, or until sauce is reduced to desired consistency (sauce will thicken as it cools). Spoon
sauce in a pool onto a serving plate, and top with
pork chops. Garnish with sprigs of thyme.

Turn heat down to medium; add onion to pan and cook
until golden, but not brown about 5 minutes. Add lime
juice, lime peel, sugar, chilies and raspberries. Bring to
a boil and cook about 3 minutes until sauce thickens.
Add chicken back to the pan; cook about 2 minutes
until done, turning chicken to coat with sauce. Sprinkle
with cilantro.
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The Ultimate Berry Crumble
serves 8

For the Crumble:

For the Fruit Mixture:

2 cups all-purpose flour
1/4 teaspoon fine salt
3/4 teaspoon baking powder
3/4 cup white sugar
3/4 cup frozen unsalted butter
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract
2 large egg yolks
1 teaspoon apple cider vinegar, or as needed

1 cup raspberries
1 cup blueberries
1 cup blackberries
1 teaspoon lemon zest
2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice
1/3 cup white sugar
2 teaspoons cornstarch
1 pinch cayenne pepper

DirectionsPreheat the oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C).
Combine flour, salt, baking powder, and sugar in a bowl. Whisk until thoroughly combined. Grate in the frozen butter, stopping occasionally to toss the butter into the flour mixture until coated. Drizzle in vanilla extract;
add egg yolks. Stir with a fork until egg is mostly absorbed. Add vinegar; mix briefly. Use your hands to finish
mixing, squeezing until clumps but mixture remains mostly dry. Add 1 teaspoon vinegar if needed.
Combine blueberries, raspberries, and blackberries in another bowl. Add lemon zest, lemon juice, sugar, and
cornstarch. Sprinkle in cayenne pepper. Mix until sugar and cornstarch are mostly dissolved.
Place about 1/2 of the crumble mixture into the bottom of a 2-quart baking dish. Press mixture down using a
flat cup until well compacted. Spread the berries over the crust. Sprinkle the remaining crumble mixture on
top, squeezing some of it into clumps.
Bake in the preheated oven until top is beautifully browned and berry syrup bubbles on the surface, 40 to 45
minutes. Let cool to room temperature, about 30 minutes.

Use any variety/combination of berries. You can use frozen berries, which are a lot juicier, so keep that in
mind when making cornstarch-related decisions.
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Ten Facts and Tips for
Healthy Eating
Written by Jennifer King ; Oct. 03, 2017

If you've ever grabbed a food that was "made with
wholesome whole grains" but had little more than sugar and calories listed on the nutrition label, you know
that healthy eating is not simple. Even though research
consistently reveals links between diet and health, an
overload of food, information and opinions on the subject of nutrition can muddle your ability to make
healthy food choices. Knowing the simple facts about
healthy eating helps you make informed food decisions.

rience unhealthy weight gain. Weighing and measuring food and checking serving sizes enables you to
estimate how many calories and nutrients are in your
portions. Keeping an eye on portion size means you
can indulge in your favorite dessert or savory food
without eating too much.

Don't Eliminate Food Groups Perhaps you have
considered completely eliminating fats, carbohydrates
and/or sodium from your diet. Because foods in each
group contain different nutrients that work together to
Read the Package It might take a little extra time, but keep you healthy, eliminating an entire group is not
finding out what is in your food by reading the nutri- beneficial. Not only could you miss something you
tion labels is fundamental to healthy eating. When
need, putting a large group of foods off limits is likely
scanning the nutrition information and product ingre- to make you feel deprived and could lead to overeatdients, consider serving size, calories, saturated fat,
ing.
sodium, fiber and added sugar. Juggling the numbers
to find foods high in nutrients and low in empty calo- Less Sodium is Best While some sodium is important
ries from sugar and saturated fat yields the healthiest to your health, most Americans consume far too
much, putting them at risk for high blood pressure.
formula.
USDA Dietary Guidelines recommend less than 2,300
Fiber Benefits Fiber helps with digestion, and may
mg of salt per day. Processed foods account for 77
reduce your risk of coronary artery disease. Fiber-rich percent of the sodium in the US food supply, which
foods help keep you full, which prevents overeating.
means you can cut out a significant amount of sodium
Foods naturally rich in fiber include whole grains,
from your diet by choosing whole, unprocessed foods
fruits, vegetables and nuts. Adults should eat 20 g to
when possible.
30 g of fiber per day.
Fat is Not All Bad The healthiest fats come from fish,
Fruits and Vegetables Eating the right amount of
nuts and plant oils, and should account for 20 to 35
fresh produce each day seems to be one of the keys to percent of your daily calories. Skimping on these
preventing chronic disease. The USDA's 2005 Dietary healthy fats could make it difficult to absorb some nuGuidelines recommends eating 2.5 to 6.5 cups of fruits trients. Meat and poultry and unskimmed dairy prodand vegetables each day. Fruits and vegetables contain ucts contain high amounts of saturated fats. Consuma powerhouse of vitamins, minerals and fiber and are ing too much saturated fat could put you at risk for
low in calories.
coronary heart disease. Trans fats found in processed
foods should be avoided when possible.
Regular Meals Keep You Steady Skipping meals is
not healthy. Eating at regular intervals gives your
Keep Sweet Tooth In Check Because sugar contains
body a constant source of fuel and prevents you from few if any nutrients, consuming foods high in sugar
getting so hungry that you overeat or abandon your
can have you struggling to meet your nutrient needs
goal of eating healthy foods.
and eating too many calories. Choosing nutritious
foods that are naturally sweet over foods with added
Foods Work Together Consuming healthy foods pro- sugar is the best way to meet nutrient needs while
vides little benefit if your body fails to absorb the nu- keeping calories -- and your sweet tooth -- in check.
trients in those foods. Eating a variety of foods
throughout the day can improve nutrient absorption
because foods work together in a process known as
food synergy to unlock nutrients, making them easier
to absorb.
Portion Size Matters Eating even healthy foods can
become unhealthy if you overeat. If you eat more calories than you expend in a day, you are likely to expe8

Ten Facts Everyone Should
Know about Nutrition
Written by Melodie Anne ; Updated July 20, 2017

Nutrients provide energy or nourish your body in
some way. A healthy diet provides all of the nutrients
your body needs without excessive calories. The types
of sugar you eat, your balance of calories and absorption of minerals are key elements that determine
whether you get the nutrients you need.

day.

Caloric Imbalance Equals Weight Gain It takes
3,500 calories to equal 1 pound of body weight. Gaining weight means that you are consuming more calories than your body is able to burn. Cutting just 250
calories from your daily diet can result in 1 pound of
Carbohydrates are Essential Carbohydrates are your weight loss in as little as two weeks.
body's main energy source. During digestion carbs
Not All Sugars Are Bad Sugar has a bad reputation,
break down into glucose, which is pulled into cells
but not all sugars are harmful. Fruit has sugar in the
with the help of insulin. Most of your calories, 45 to
form of fructose and milk has sugar as lactose. These
65 percent, should come from carbohydrates, which
provide four calories per gram. If you follow a 2,000- naturally occurring sugars from whole foods are a part
calorie diet, you should consume 225 to 325 grams of of a healthy diet. The sugars you need to avoid are sucrose, dextrose, maltose or other added sweeteners.
carbs each day, according to the USDA's Dietary
These types of sugars are added to processed foods,
Guidelines for Americans 2010.
which are often low in nutrients.
Your Body Stores Carbohydrates Your body uses
Plant Calcium Absorbs Poorly Dark green vegetathe carbohydrates it needs right away and then conbles like kale, spinach and broccoli are high in calciverts the rest into glycogen, a complex type of polysaccharide carbohydrate. When carbohydrates are not um, but the calcium has poor bioavailability. These
available, glycogen is quickly converted to glucose for foods contain phytic acid and oxalic acid that inhibit
some of the calcium absorption. You should not rely
immediate energy. Typically your liver and muscles
store enough glycogen to fuel up to two hours of vig- solely on plant foods to meet your calcium intake.
Dairy foods are some of your best options for highly
orous activity.
bioavailable calcium.
Fiber Is a Carbohydrate Fiber is a type of complex
carbohydrate, but it does not break down into glucose Sodium Is Not Always Your Enemy You need some
sodium in your diet to maintain fluid balance, an esand therefore does not provide calories. Only plant
sential function for normal heart function. Problems
foods provide fiber. Soluble fiber is the soft part of
fruits, vegetables and certain grains that slows diges- with sodium occur when you consume too much. Excessive sodium intake causes your body to retain wation. Insoluble fiber, which is the tough skin of plant
foods that is difficult to chew, speeds up digestion and ter, making your heart work harder. Over time this
relieves constipation. Most fibrous foods have some of may put you at risk for heart disease. Protect your
heart by keeping your sodium intake to less than 1,500
each type of fiber.
milligrams per day.
Some Fats Are Good All fats have nine calories per
gram, but not all fats are created equal. Monounsatu- Not all Iron is Equal Iron from dark green vegetables, lentils, beans and other plant foods is called nonrated and polyunsaturated fats, from vegetable oils,
avocados, nuts and cold-water fish, protect your heart heme iron. It is harder to absorb than heme iron from
animal foods. As with calcium, certain components in
and can lower your risk of type 2 diabetes. Avoid
harmful saturated and trans fats that can damage your plants inhibit some of the nonheme iron absorption.
heart. Keep your fat intake to 20 to 35 percent of your Including vitamin C-rich foods such as strawberries,
total calories, which amounts to 44 to 77 grams for a oranges and broccoli in your diet helps your body absorb nonheme iron more efficiently.
2,000-calorie diet.
Protein Provides Energy Protein is a structural component of muscle tissues, organs and cell walls, but it
also acts as a backup source of energy when carbohydrate and fat are not available. Like carbohydrates,
protein has four calories per gram. Between 10 to 35
percent of your calories should come from protein,
depending on your activity level. If you follow a 2,000
-calorie diet, you need 50 to 175 grams of protein each
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the eighth month of the year in the Julian and Gregorian calendars,
and the fifth of seven months to have a length of 31 days.[1] It was
originally named Sextilis in Latin because it was the sixth month in
the original ten-month Roman calendar under Romulus in 753 BC,
and March was the first month of the year. About 700 BC, it became
the eighth month when January and February were added to the year
before March by King Numa Pompilius, who also gave it 29 days.
Julius Caesar added two days when he created the Julian calendar in
46 BC (708 AUC), giving it its modern length of 31 days. In 8 BC,
it was renamed in honor of Augustus. According to a Senatus consultum quoted by Macrobius, he chose this month because it was the
time of several of his great triumphs, including the conquest of
Egypt.[2]
In the Southern Hemisphere, August is the seasonal equivalent of
February in the Northern Hemisphere. In many European countries,
August is the holiday month for most workers. Numerous religious
holidays
occurred during August in ancient Rome.[3]
Certain meteor showers take place in August. The
Kappa Cygnids take place in August, with the dates
varying each year. The Alpha Capricornids meteor
shower takes place as early as July 10 and ends at
around August 10, and the Southern Delta Aquariids take place
from mid-July to mid-August, with the peak usually around July
28–29. The Perseids, a major meteor shower, typically takes place
between July 17 and August 24, with the days of the peak varying
yearly. The star cluster of Messier 30 is best observed around August.
August's most popular birthstone is Peridot.
Its birth flower is the gladiolus or poppy, meaning beauty,
strength of character, love, marriage and family.
The Western zodiac signs for the month of August are Leo (until
August 22) and Virgo (from August 23 onwards).
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Rose
Whether it's rosé, rosado (Spain), rosato (Italy)
or "blush" - these terms all refer to pink wine.
This pink shade can range from a soft, subtle
hue to a vibrant, hot pink, depending on the
grape used and how long the grape skins were in
contact with the juice. Rosés can be made in a
sweet, off-dry or bone dry style, with most European rosés being decidedly dry.

Then scout for roses from southern France,
Spain or Italy.
When to Drink Pink?

Rosés are perfect for spring and summer, as they
are served chilled and can be a refreshing accompaniment to a variety of warm weather fare.
Rosé wines also top the charts for food-friendly
versatility. So, if you are opting for "surf 'n turf"
How Does a Rosé get its Color?
rest assured that a rosé can handle both the seaThe majority of rosé wines are made from a red food and the steak in one fell sip. It's also a great
grape varietal. The varietals most often used in picnic wine, as it tends to have both a lighter
making a rosé wine include Pinot Noir, Syrah,
body and more delicate flavors on the palate,
Grenache, Merlot, Malbec, Cabernet Sauvignon, presenting a great wine partner for a ham, chickTempranillo, Sangiovese and Zinfandel. These en or roast beef sandwich, along with a fruit,
varietals may be either used solo or in a blend.
potato or egg salad and can even handle a varieRosé varietals are often country dependent, so a ty of chips and dips. Rosés are also the perfect
rosado from Spain will often be largely derived guest for a backyard barbecue, tackling hamfrom the Tempranillo and Garnacha grapes,
burgers, hot dogs and even French fries and
while Italy may utilize more Sangiovese for
ketchup with ease.
their rosatos and the U.S. would tend to lean towards Cab, Merlot, and Zinfandel. Traditionally, While rosé wines may have experienced the
the skins of a red grape are allowed to have brief shaft for a decade or so when the wine market
was flooded with "White Zin" look-alikes, many
contact with the grape juice. The shorter the
contact time with the skins, the lighter the wine's consumers are helping to break rosés out of the
color will be. Extended time with juice and skins sweet, "wine cooler" mold and are embracing
yields some amazing, eye-catching color varia- the broad stylistic offerings that are on the rosé
tions from vibrant orangey-pink to nothing less market from all over the world. Wine lovers and
than a vivid hot pink. Sparkling rosés are tradi- wine makers are both the better for it! Rose wine
sales are on the rise as savvy wine lovers have
tionally made with a blend of red and white
discovered that many of these pink wines are not
grapes, while this practice is usually limited to
the sparkling category, it has popped up in pro- the sugary sweet wines of old, but rather sophisticated summer sisters of many red wine varieduction practices for some still rosé wines.
tals. To offer even more incentive to "drink
Flavor Profile of Rosé Wine
pink" the vast majority of rosé wines offer good
value for the money.
The flavors of rosé wines tends to be more subtle versions of their red wine varietal counterparts. The fruit expectations lean towards strawberry, cherry, and raspberry with some citrus
and watermelon presenting on a regular basis.
Rose wine can run the gamut from ultra
dry to fairly fruity depending on the region
and producer. Prefer dry and food-friendly?
11

Why do they call it

Many people believe the phrase “dog days of summer" stems from the fact that dogs tend to be a bit on

the lazy side during the hottest days of summer. Of course, who can blame them? With that much fur,
dogs that exercise during the hot days of summer can overheat easily.
However, the phrase doesn't stem from lazy dogs lying around on hot and humid days. Instead, to find
the answer, we only need to look to the summer sky.
The ancient Romans called the hottest, most humid days of summer “diēs caniculārēs" or “dog days."
The name came about because they associated the hottest days of summerwith the star Sirius. Sirius
was known as the “Dog Star" because it was the brightest star in the constellation Canis Major (Large
Dog). Sirius also happens to be the brightest star in the night sky.
Sirius is so bright that the ancient Romans thought it radiated extra heat toward Earth. During
the summer, when Sirius rises and sets with the Sun, they thought Sirius added heat to the Sun's heat
to cause hotter summer temperatures.
For the ancient Romans, the dog days of summer occurred from about July 24 to around August 24.
Over time, though, the constellations have drifted somewhat. Today, The Old Farmer's Almanac lists
the traditional timing of the dog days of summer as being July 3 until August 11.
Although the dog days of summer are usually the hottest, they don't have anything to do with either
dogs or the star Sirius. Instead, the tilt of the Earth explains why these days tend to be the summer's
hottest.
During summer in the Northern Hemisphere, the tilt of the Earth causes Sun's light to hit the Northern
Hemisphere at a more direct angle, and for a longer period of time throughout the day. This means
longer, hotter days during the summer.
This explains why the dog days of summer are from late January to early March in the Southern Hemisphere. The actual dates of the dog days of summer will vary by location, depending upon latitude and climate.
From Bob Mathews
To all my IFSEA family and friends, I just want to thank all of you
for taking the time to send hugs and wishes for a speedy recovery.
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Essay: “Keep Your Fork”
THE SOUND OF MARTHA’S VOICE ON THE OTHER END OF THE TELEPHONE ALWAYS
BROUGHT A SMILE TO BROTHER JIM’S FACE. SHE WAS NOT ONLY ONE OF THE OLDEST
MEMBERS OF THE CONGRETATION, BUT ONE OF THE MOST FAITHFUL. AUNT MARIE, AS
ALL THE CHILDREN CALLED HER, JUST SEEMED TO OOZE FAITH, HOPE AND LOVE
WHEREEVER SHE WENT.
THIS TIME HOWEVER, THERE SEEMED TO BE AN UNUSUAL TONE TO HER WORDS.
“PREACHER, COULD YOU STOP BY THIS AFTERNOON? I NEED TO TALK WITH YOU”, SHE
SAID QUITE DIRECTLY.
“OF COURSE, I’LL BE THERE AROUND THREE, IS THAT OKAY?”
LATER THAT AFTERNOON AS THEY SAT FACING EACH OTHER IN THE QUIET OF HER SMALL
LIVING ROOM, JIM LEARNED THE REASON FOR WHAT HE SENSED IN HER VOICE. MARTHA
SHARED THE NEWS THAT HER DOCTOR HAD JUST DISOVERE A PREVIOUSLY UNDETECTED
TUMOR.
“HE SAYS I PROBALBY HAVE SIX MONTHS TO LIVE.” MARTHA’S WORDS WERE CERTAINLY
SERIOUS, YET THERE WAS A DEFINITE CALM ABOUT HER.
“I’M SORRY TO…….” BUT BEFORE JIM COULD FINISH, MARTHA INTERRUPTED.
“DON’T BE. THE LORD HAS BEEN GOOD. I HAVE LIVED A LONG LIFE, I’M READY TO GO.
YOU KNOW THAT.”
“I KNOW.” JIM WHISPERED WITH A REASSURING NOD.
“BUT I DO WANT TO TALK WITH YOU ABOUT MY FUNERAL. I HAVE BEEN THINKING ABOUT
IT, THERE ARE THINGS THAT I KNOW I WANT.”
THE TWO TALKED QUIETLY FOR A LONG TIME. THEY TALKED ABOUT MARTHA’S FAVORITE
HYMNS, THE PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE THAT HAD MEANT SO MUCH TO HER THROUGH THE
YEARS, AND THE MANY MEMORIES THEY SHARED FROM THE FIVE YEARS JIM HAD BEEN
WITH CENTRAL CHURCH.
WHEN IT SEEMED THAT THEY HAD COVERED JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING AUNT MARIE
PAUSED, LOOKED UP AT JIM WITH A TWINKLE IN HER EYE, AND THEN ADDED, “ONE MORE
THING PREACHER. WHEN THEY BURY ME, I WANT MY OLD BIBLE IN ONE HAND AND A FORK
IN THE OTHER.”
“A FORK?” JIM WAS SURE HE HAD HEARD EVERYTHING, BUT THIS CAUGHT HIM BY SURPIRSE. “WHY DO YOU WANT TO BE BURIED WITH A FORK?”
“I HAVE BEEN THINKING ABOUT ALL OF THE CHURCH DINNERS AND BANQUESTS THAT I ATTENDED THROUGH THE YEARS,” SHE EXPLANIED. “I COULDN’T BEGIN TO COUNT THEM
ALL. BUT ONE THING STICKS IN MY MIND. AT THOSE REALLY NICE GET-TOGETHERS, WHEN
THE MEAL WAS ALMOST FINISHED, A SERVER OR MAYBE THE HOSTESS WOULD COME BY
TO COLLECT THE DIRTY DISHES. I CAN HEAR THE WORDS NOW. SOMETIMES, AT THE BEST
ONES, SOMEBODY WOULD LEAN OVER MY SHOULD AND WHISPER, ‘YOU CAN KEEP YOUR
FORK’. AND DO YOU KNOW WHAT THAT MEANT? DESSERT WAS COMING!”
“IT DIDN’T MEAN A CUP OF “JELL-O” OR PUDDING OR EVEN A DISH OF ICE CREASM. YOU
DON’T NEED A FORK FOR THAT. IT MEANT THE GOOD STUFF, LIKE CHOCOLATE CAKE OR
CHERRY PIE! WHEN THEY TOLD ME I COULD KEEP MY FORK, I KNEW THE BEST WAS YET TO
COME!”
“THAT’S EXACTLY WHAT I WANT PEOPLE TO TALK ABOUT AT MY FUNERAL. OH, THEY CAN
TALK ABOUT ALL THE GOOD TIMES WE HAD TOGETHER, THAT WOULD BE NICE.”
“BUT WHEN THEY WALK BY MY CASKET AND LOOK AT MY PRETTY BLUE DRESS, I WANT
THEM TO TURN TO ONE ANOTHER AND SAY, “WHY THE FORK”
“THAT’S WHAT I WANT YOU TO SAY. I WANT YOU TO TELL EVERYONE, THAT I KEPT MY
FORK BECAUSE…..THE BEST IS YET TO COME”.

ROGER WILLIAM THOMAS
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In Memoriam
Johan Adam “John” De Jong

Johan Adam "John" De Jong, CFE, DODG, Past International President IFSEA, born on
April 26, 1924 in Amsterdam, North Holland and passed away on July 22, 2018.
Mr. De Jong is survived by his wife Jacoba "Coz"; sons, Harry & Johan; and daughters,
Catherine & Charlie.
A Memorial Service to celebrate the life of this remarkable man will be held, Saturday, August
4, 2018, 12:0 Noon, Mackey Funerals and Cremations at Woodlawn Memorial Park, 1 Pine
Knoll Drive, Greenville, SC 29609.
*Former member of the Detroit Branch (Executive Chef, Detroit Diving Club)
*General Manager, Poinsett Club, Greenville, SC.
*The founder of the Palmetto Branch, and first President of Branch (02/26/1973
*Past International President.
*International Board of Directors at his death.
*International Life Member (1993)
*Certified Food Executive
*Palmetto Branch’s Highest Personal Award is named The John A. De Jong Honor Award.
* —-John was the recipient of the award for 1996 and 2002.
*Dignified Order of the Dinner Gong (DODG) – 1993
*Peter Gust Economou Award – 1995
*Distinguished Service Citation – 1987, 1999
*Military Evaluator (Traveler) – Sealift Command, 1993, 2003, 2004, and 2005;
—Army Large Dining, 1995; Active Army Field Kitchen, 1996; and US Air Force, 1997
*Executive Chef, Carolina Panthers National Football League Team Training Camp, 1995,
1996, and 1997
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In Memoriam

So very sad indeed. Loss of loved ones is always
difficult for those of us still on this earth, but we do
take comfort in knowing ‘the best is yet to come’
for our departed friends. John and John were both
one of the truly ‘great guys’…………….and
although they will be missed, their legacy lives on
in all the memories – and all the lives they touched
throughout their journeys in this world.

Very sorry to read of John De Jong’s passing. The
gentleman was an icon, and although I did not know
him well, I was very impressed by the respect he had
earned from everyone in the industry. There are not
many like him, and IFSEA has certainly lost a great
friend.
Dick Hynes

RIP my friends; it’s been an honor to have been in
your presence for so many years.
Larry Brown
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In Memoriam
John Bernard "JB" Breslin, CFE

John Bernard Breslin, "JB," age 87, passed away on July 19th, 2018. He is
survived by his wife, Kathie of 62 years, his children Neal (Carol,) Maureen
Grottke, Stephanie Hartney, Marcella (Marcy) Smith, and his grandchildren Alex,
Keegan and Haley.
John began his work life with NorthWest Airlines, going into Food Service at
Willow Run Airport. He opened a new restaurant facility at Detroit-Metro Airport
in Romulus, Michigan. From there, he went on to be a Food Service Administrator
at various hotels and hospitals, in Illinois, Pennsylvania, and the Detroit area. John
took great pride in saying he was the Food Service Director at the newly opened
Machus Red Fox in Birmingham, Michigan. He retired as Director of Food
Service from Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn, Michigan.
John joined IFSEA in 1967, was an active member of the Detroit Branch and attended many conferences. After retirement, John traveled the world! He was an
inspector and judge for the "Hennesey Award" which is awarded to the Air Force
installations with the best food service programs. This afforded him the luxury of
traveling all over Asia, Europe and Alaska as a General, on bases as well as aircraft carriers.
John's Irish mother was always telling him to 'put down his roots' and settle
somewhere. He finally found a home in East China, Michigan, along the St. Clair
River. He was able to spend the remainder of his life on the water, enjoying the
boats and freighters traveling through his back yard and on to the Great Lakes.
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In Memoriam
John Bernard "JB" Breslin, CFE

Kathie and John Breslin
We lost another great one! John was devoted member
of the Detroit Branch for over 50 years.
He attended just about every branch meeting, welcoming new members and catching up with established
members.
You could always find John at our annual golf outings
willing to help with whatever needed to be done to
make the event a success.
Over the years John attended many, many International
Conferences, again helping wherever needed.
You will be missed dear friend. Rest in peace.
Matt Trupiano

I have fond memories of our IFSEA travels and gatherings and
will always remember “The Three Musketeers” meeting for
lunch, reminiscing about the “Old Days” and enjoying
our time together.
May you rest in peace!

Bob Mathews, Matt Trupiano with JB

Bob Mathews
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